


Rev. Fr. Siby Peedikayil HGN along with some of
the parishioners from   the diocese of  Vanimo,
PNG welcome Rev. Fr. Johnson Antony HGN for
the pastoral ministry.

Most. Rev. Dr. Francis Meli JCL, Bishop of
Vanimo, along  Rev. Fr. Siby Peedikayil  HGN,
Rev. Fr. Johnson Antony HGN and other Fathers
on feast of St. John Vianney at Vanimo, PNG.

Most Rev. Donald Lippert, Bishop of Mendi and
Rev. Fr. Shijo Joseph HGN during the Blessing of
the Church, Conferring the Sacraments of  First
Holy Communion, Confirmation, Blessings of
Prayer Leaders and the Communion Ministers  at
Vipalo Church, PNG.

Rev. Fr. Shijo Joseph HGN celebrates the Holy
Mass in one of  his substations at Mendi, PNG.

Most Rev. Donald Lippert, Bishop  of Mendi,  and
Rev. Fr. Shijo Joseph HGN along with some of his
parishioners  after the Blessing of new class rooms,
staff rooms and grand stand  at Irawi, PNG.

Rev. Fr. Selvinivas Johnson HGN along with youth
from one of  his substations at Mendi, PNG.

Rev. Fr. Selvinivas Johnson HGN  on the feast of
St. Paul at St.  Paul’s Catholic Church, Komo, PNG.

Rev. Fr. Selvinivas Johnson HGN along with youth
from one of  his substations at Mendi, PNG.
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Happy Christmas…

 “The Mercy of God is revealed in the face of
Our Lord Jesus Christ,” said Pope Francis in
his presentation of the Year of Mercy. “For, a
child is born to us, a son is given to us; upon
his shoulder dominion rests. They name him
Wonder-Counsellor, Mighty-God, Eternal-
Father, Prince of Peace.” (Is. 9/5) It is a child
in a manger that comes to us to proclaim the
Good News of the Love and Mercy of God! To
proclaim our salvation!

Dear friends, once again we have
reached Christmas and the New Year 2021.

Editorial
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The birth of Christ is a sign of the Mercy of the
Father and a promise of joy to us all. His message
shines upon our wounded world, to console the
afflicted, the oppressed, and to bring about
conversion to hearts, especially those full of
anger and hatred.

Few years back I joined a pilgrimage along
with some of our HGN Fathers to the Holy Land.
I was very curious and thought I would be able
to get a better understanding of Jesus and
deepen my personal relationship with Him. I
sought to reflect further on all the ways he
revealed the depths of this love for me – and for
you – in the places where he revealed this love.

Each of the holy sites where Jesus was
conceived, born, lived, died and rose again gave
either new insights or deepened insights I had
already received. One was the place where they
heard the angels proclaimed, “Glory to God in
the highest heaven, and on earth, peace for
those God favours” (Lk. 2/14).

‘Who are those whom God favours, and
so gives peace?’ Those who accept the personal
relationship God offers all through Jesus Christ!
These are Jesus’ disciples today. The more we
learn from media about our world today, the more
we may well wonder: ‘has there ever been a
greater need for peace?’ There is turmoil
between nations; within societies; between
people, within families and for us within
communities.

Jesus came to offer his own peace to everyone
who hears his Good News. As he said: ‘My own

peace I give you, a peace which the world cannot
give’ (Jn. 14/27). This peace is always a by-
product of accepting Jesus’ power in our lives.

Christmas is a time to ask ourselves
questions like: ‘to what extent does inner peace
and freedom from inner stress and conflicts
reveal that I enjoy God’s favour?’ We need to be
honest with ourselves for none of us has
exhausted his personal relationship with Jesus.
As Christians, we cannot simply be concerned
about our own peace. Jesus’ final command was
to ‘proclaim the Gospel’ to all (Mk. 16/15).
Christmas peace is an essential part of this
gospel. Go, therefore, make disciples of all
nations; baptize them….. and teach them to
observe all the commands I gave you.

Let us all reflect on how much we enjoy
God’s favour by reflecting on how inwardly
peaceful we are – freed of hurts and other
obstacles; of influences that make living as Jesus
taught a struggle. If we are truthful with ourselves,
we will recognize that in reality; hopefully we are
on the journey of this peace as we are on the
journey towards ever personal relationships with
Jesus.

And let us all recognize that we share in
the Christian mission of encouraging others to
grow in God’s favour – and Christmas peace –
by striving for deeper personal relationships with
Jesus. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
2021.

                Rev. Fr. Thomas Olikunnel HGN
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Dear Fathers and Brothers,

Christmas and the New Year give me
another opportunity this year to come to each
and every one of you, wherever you are, and
share with you my fraternal greetings of the
season.  This year’s our celebration of Christmas
is accompanied by the anxieties, uncertainties,
worries, sufferings, losses and disappointments
caused by the Corona. It is in this context of
darkness that we celebrate the joy of the birth of
the Lord. Praying that the light of the Lord dispel
the darkness of Covid-19 in our lives, giving us
a new horizon of hope and faith, I wish you a
Merry Christmas. May the Lord, who liberates
us from the clutches of sin and lead us to the
light of salvation, save the world from the claw
of Covid-19 that imperils the life and health of
the people of our time!

Commemoration of the birth of the Lord,
once again, calls and challenges us to  let Jesus
in our lives to revitalize and transform us as the
true children of God. It does not mean that we
remain somewhere stagnant and stuck, waiting
for Jesus to come near to us and knock at the

door our hearts.  It necessarily requires us to be
in the constant journey of moving towards Him
and to His people who are our brothers and
sisters with the warmth of Love.

Birth of the messiah in the manger reminds
us of the magnanimity of God in making himself
small. It invites us every day to make ourselves
more and more humble in our relationship with
God and our brothers and sisters. Our
experiences in the year of Corona 2020 make
us to be aware of how small and powerless we
are in spite of our ever enlarged and
overconfident knowledge and possibilities.
Covid-19 teaches us the lesson of life that the
plans of the Lord are still unfathomable and we
need to prostate before Him in humility, simplicity
and total surrender.

Dear Fathers and Brothers , Christmas
that we celebrate this year is an occasion for us
to thank the Lord for the unprecedented
blessings we received from the Lord   in our
Province and in our personal life amidst the
agonies of Corona.  All of us are so far safe and

PROVINCIAL’S
MESSAGE
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protected. Our life and activities in the Province
are not irreparably affected. Let us believe and
accept that everything happened in our Province
this year (which may appear to be good or bad,
pleasant or unpleasant according to our
perspectives) is really for our good according to
the plan of God.  We need to be specially and
humbly grateful to the Lord for the completion,
blessing and inauguration of CENACLE (our new
provincial house and formation house) in 2020.
Indeed it is a miracle that most of the works of
the entire edifice is completed in 2020 without
so far any unpleasant happenings or interruptions
in the site affecting the life, health and safety of
the persons involved in the work.  May God
continue to protect us from all dangers! Let us
pray that our Cenacle be truly an Upper Room
for formation and transformation in union and
communion with the Lord and our heavenly
mother in the company of our confreres under
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit!

As we are on the threshold of another new
year, I wish you a brighter new year 2021 filled

with experiences of joy, happiness, peace, good
health, satisfaction and fulfillment.  Let us be
united in prayers and strengthened by fraternal
love and sympathy!

I take this opportunity to thank you for all
that you have been to me during the year 2020.
Your support strengthened me. Your appreciation
gave me confidence. Your criticism stirred me to
have different perspective and approach. Your
opposition reined me to be in the right direction.
Your witness of life edified me. Your fraternal
concern removed my loneliness. Your greetings
and wishes refreshed me. Your goodness and
kindness humbled me. Your patience refined me.
Your corrections made me right.  Your prayers
brought me blessings. For everything, I am ever
grateful to you. You are always in my daily
prayers.

Once again wishing a Blessed Christmas
and Happy New Year 2021, I remain requesting
your valuable prayers.

       Yours fraternally

Fr. Saji Sebastian HGN
                                Provincial Superior
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RECENT  APPOINTMENTS / ASSIGNMENTS
• Fr. ShijomonVazhapillil :  Pastoral ministry  (Archdiocese of  Thalasery)
• Fr. Nikson  Adattu: Rector  (St. Joseph’s Major Seminary - Khammam)
• Fr. Shaiju Berkumans :  Dean of Studies  (St. Mary’s Minor Seminary -

Karunapuram), Vocation Promoter - South Kerala
• Fr. Sunny Illickal :  Pastoral ministry  (Diocese of Vijayapuram)
• Fr. Vinod Plackal :  Pastoral ministry  (Archdiocese of  Ernakulam - Angamaly)
• Fr. Jofin Amarakattu :  Pastoral ministry (Diocese of Kannur)
• Fr. Mathew Vengaloor :  Correspondent and Superior

(St. Joseph’s E.M. School - Yernagudem)
• Fr. Shabu Varghese :  Procurator  (St. Joseph’s E.M. School - Yernagudem)
• Fr. Anish Poovathel :  Pastoral Ministry  (Diocese of  Vijayapuram)
• Fr. Mervin Varayankunnel :  Superior and Director of  Asha Bhavan (Vagamon)
• Fr. Jinu Thadathil :  Pastoral Ministry  (Archdiocese of  Ernakulam - Angamaly)
• Fr. Jins Kuppakkara :  Good News Bhavan  (Kengeri - Bangalore).
• Br. Reneesh :  Regent (Asha Bhavan - Vagamon)
• Br. Alex :  Regent  (St. Mary’s E.M. School - Bonakal)
• Br. Ajin :  Regent  (St. Paul School - Patharlapadu)
• Br. Sebin :  Regent  (St. Mary’s Minor Seminary - Karunapuram)
• Br. Thadeus :  Regent  (Good News Sneha Bhavan, Kakkoor)

PROPOSED  FOR  THE  MINISTRY  ABROAD
• Fr. Jofin Amarakattu (USA)
• Fr. Justine Painunkal (USA)
• Fr. Anish Poovathel (USA)
• Fr. Jins Kuppakkara (USA)
• Fr. Jenish Jose (USA)
• Fr. Jayababu Thullimalli (Germany)
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Greetings of Christ’s peace. Thank
God that we can meet once again through
our newsletter. Hope you are all well and
engaged in the apostolate despite the
pandemic.

Although the crisis continues
unabated and significantly affecting the life
of the Church and the world at all levels,
here in Papua New Guinea and more
especially in Vanimo, by the abounding
mercy of God, things have been not too bad
during this year. Except for lockdown for
some time around Easter time life has been
rather normal here in Vanimo. So far there
have been 684 Covid-19 positive cases in
PNG and two in Vanimo. Fr. Donatus HGN
and Fr. Johnson Anthony HGN are fine and
doing well. Fr. Johnson is the Vice Rector
and Procurator of the diocesan minor
seminary. Next year God willing he will be
also taking care of one of our inland parishes

NEWS  FROM  THE  MINISTRY
PLACES  AND  COMMUNITIES

VANIMO MISSION, PNG
especially on weekends. Fr. Shijo Joseph
HGN and Fr. Johnson Antony HGN are fine
and doing well in their respective parishes
in the diocese of Mendi.

2020 was the second year of the laity
in the country with the theme, “Our Catholic
Laity: Holy and Formed for Mission”.
Therefore we had many workshops and
activities during this year for the formation
of the laity. On 29 November 2020, the first
Sunday of Advent, we launched the third
year of the laity with the theme, “Our
Catholic Laity: Holy, Formed and Sent for
Service”. Next year God willing we hope to
have many more formation and outreach
programs aiming at intense evangelization
and spiritual renewal in the diocese. One of
the activities will be the pilgrimage with the
Cross to all the parishes and sub-stations of
the diocese. We hope to obtain from Rome,
through the kindness of our Apostolic
Nuncio Most  Rev. Kurian Mathew
Vayalunkal, a relic of the Holy Cross of our
Saviour which will be inserted in the pilgrim
Cross. In 1997 when I first arrived in Vanimo
there was a similar pilgrimage here in the
diocese and the Cross was in the parish of
Fr. Tomy Thomas HGN at that time and we
had witnessed a great spiritual renewal. By
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the way in 2021 the HGNs would be here in
PNG for 25 years as Fr. Tomy Thomas HGN,
our first missionary to PNG, had arrived in
Vanimo on the 12th of January 1996.

Thanks to your prayers the health of
our Bishop Most Rev. Francis Meli, JCL has
improved considerably. Please continue to
keep him in your prayers. Since June this
year I have been going back to my former
parish especially on weekends. Early next
year we hope to complete the work of a
village chapel at Bewani that was actually
built almost ten years ago. Although we have
been celebrating Mass in it, the work was
not completed due to disputes over the

payment of the land. Now that the disputing
person is dead the work would be completed.

Soon we will have our CENACLE
blessed housing our administration and
young seminarians. I join all of you in
thanking God for this wonderful gift. Hearty
congratulations to Father Provincial and the
team and to all the members who have
contributed in one way or another for this
great achievement.

It will be Christmas soon. I wish you
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
2021. Gloria in exelsisDeo!

Fr. Siby Peedikayil HGN

God’s Light of Love has come to Earth
on that Holy Night of Christmas. It is time
for us to Pause to see this Light and feel its
Warmth and joyfully celebrate its Cause.

Dear Fathers and Brothers,

At the very outset of this small
Message of Christmas, we the Fathers,
namely Frs. Joby, Kevin, Subin and Thomas
Naidu, working in the Diocese of Passau, in

the South Germany,  gladly wish all of you,
Joyful Celebration of Christmas in spite of
lot of restrictions to celebrate the Birth of
our Child Jesus, due to the Pandemic Covid-
19. We are all keeping fine and we hope and
pray that each of you are safe and sound.

The Historical Birth of Jesus in the
World is a Message that God’s Mercy meets
each one of us in a concrete way. The Child
in the Manger shows God’s Mercy to us and
promises us that we are not alone in the
World. The Message of Christmas kindles
hopes in the Humanity, especially at these
threatening times of Covid-19. Jesus enters
into the life of each one of us. Whatever the
circumstances of our life right now; grief or
joy; struggle or success; faith or doubt; Jesus
has lived it himself and he longs to live it

DIOCESE OF PASSAU
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  Dear Fathers and Brothers,

Greetings to all from Germany. We are
all keeping fine, amidst the pandemic
situation of Covid-19. From March to May
2020, churches were closed down due to a
wide spread of Corona in Europe especially
in Germany. At present we are allowed to
celebrate the Holy Mass with limited
number of participants. All other activities
are being reduced and a social distance is
maintained. By the grace of God and your
prayers all our fathers here in Germany are
safe and sound.

Fr. Shiju Lukose and me are working
in the diocese of Eichstätt since 2015. Last
year I was transferred to another Parish
which is a Diaspora. We, Catholics are a
minority here. 80% of the population in this

area is Protestant. It’s a parish with a
Substation and a hospital. It’s a parish that
underwent a very difficult situation almost
one and half years before my appointment.
Now I am engaged in bringing them back to
the right track. Many went away from the
active ministry from the parish and many
left the Church. I request your humble
prayers for my Parish that they realize the
love and care of our Lord for them and come
back to the real faith.The situation of Church
in Germany or in Europe can be compared
to the situation of a new Mission village
where people are not interested to come to
Church and grow in their faith. Europe is
undergoing such a culture of faith. It’s very
painful. Fr. Shiju continues in the same
Parish that is almost 70 kms from my place.

In the month of September we had the
annual gathering of our fathers in Germany
which was very fruitful and recreative.

Let us pray for each other that we may
remain in the love of God and in proclaiming
the good news to the world. God bless you
all.

     Fr. Praveen Puthiyamangalath HGN

with each of us.  God will fill us with His
Mercy, if there is room in our lives for Him.
We wish and pray that we all prepare a fitting
place in our hearts for our Jesus, so that he
would fill us with His Peace, Joy and Love.
At the same time, we thank you all sincerely

for your thoughtful prayers and Christmas
greetings.

    With heartfelt wishes of Christmas

Fr. Thomas Naidu HGN
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 Greetings of Christmas and New Year
from St. Mary’s Minor Seminary,
Karunapuram.

On this season of great joy, we are very
much delighted to share our great joy with
all the members of St. Paul Galaxy of HGN.

We started our New Academic Year
of 2020-2021, officially on 20th July 2020
in spite of the threat of  pandemic, Covid-
19. We could reopen our seminary in the
month of June itself due to the great effort
of the staff members of the seminary by
bringing back all the brothers who were on
summer holidays and all the new comers
from different parishes. Here, we also
gratefully remember all the fathers, who
extended their helping hands in bringing our
younger brothers back to the seminary.

The New Academic Year 2020-21 was
inaugurated by His Lordship Most. Rev. Dr.
Joseph Pamplany, the Auxiliary Bishop of
the Archdiocese of Thalassery.  The
inaugural ceremony was edified with the
gracious presence of Rev. Fr. Saji Sebastian
HGN, our Provincial Superior and other

ST. MARY’S MINOR SEMINARY, KARUNAPURAM

HGN Fathers from nearby places.  In his
inspiring inaugural address His Lordship
Most. Rev. Dr. Joseph Pamplany reminded
the brothers the importance of their vocation
to priesthood and how it has to be nurtured
by the hard work put in by each one.

Our St. Mary’s community consists of
five staff members, including the regent and
sixty brothers. Benjamins of our community
are very active and are busy in getting
adjusted with Pauline Family and learning
English. The constant accompaniment of the
formatters helps the brothers to mend their
ways in accordance with the rules of the
seminary and this kind of accompaniment
makes our community very much peaceful
and energetic. And the weekly conducting
of the English academy helps the brothers
to learn and to express their skills and talents
in the public. The monthly recollections and
the semester retreats make the brothers to
keep their vocation kindled always.

But, unfortunately due to this present
situation brothers are restricted to go out for
any purpose and this makes the brothers to
feel little uncomfortable. But, by different
activities and competitions we are able to
keep the spirit of our brothers high. We had
a great celebration on the occasions of our
Province Feast on 29th July 2020. HGN
Foundation Day on 14th October 2020 and
Onam on 30 th August 2020 were also
celebrated very grandly. We solemnly
celebrated the Marian month with special
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May this Christmas season end the
present year on a cheerful note and make
the way for a fresh and bright New Year
2021. Prayerful greeting from St. Joseph’s
Pontifical Seminary, Mangalapuzha,
Alwaye.

 I am deeply glad to share with you
some of the major events which took place

in our seminary. This academic year we have
got new administration team for our
seminary. Rev. Dr. Sebastine Palamoottiill
is our new Rector,  Rev. Dr.  Vincent
Kundukulam as the Vice-Rector and Rev.
Dr. Kurian Mukkamkuzhy as the Procurator.
We remember with gratitude Rev. Dr.
Mathew Illathuparampli the former Rector
who was the staff of our seminary for
seventeen long years.

The inauguration of the Academic
Year 2020-2021 was on June 1st   and the
brothers participated virtually due to Covid
19. By following the government rules
brothers reached the seminary on September
21st. We had a family gathering on October

ST. JOSEPH’S  PONTIFICAL  SEMINARY,  MANGALAPUZHA,
ALWAYE

rosaries and prayers. The monthly Get-
togethers and the Class-gatherings always
create the feeling of one single family in the
minds of our brothers. It helps the brothers
to share their difficulties and problems
fearlessly and thus come out of themselves
very creatively. And the constant presence
of our neighbouring HGN priests inspires
the brothers to have a good community life.
On 29th November we celebrated the Silver
Jubilee of  Fr. Saji Sebastian, our Provincial
Superior. It was an unforgettable memory
for all of us here at seminary, especially for
the brothers. We had a wonderful celebration
of the Thanksgiving Holy Mass in the
morning and a Cultural Celebration in the

evening. All the HGN Fathers from the
neighbouring area were present for the
function. We also remember with gratitude
to our Fr. Provincial for his generosity of
gifting each one of us with a good shirt. It
was on this day our brothers were given the
prizes for the Arts and Sports Competitions
2020-21.

At present, we the community of St.
Mary’s minor seminary is very much active
and always praying for the good of our
province and for our Society at large. We
are also looking forward to the Seminarians’
Gathering at our new house in Koratty.  We
request all of you for your prayers that we
all grow in the right spirit.

                           Bro. Sebin Xavier HGN
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  Greetings of joy and peace

We are glad to share our a little
experience of living in St. Charles seminary

ST. CHARLES  SEMINARY,  NAGPUR

at  Nagpur.  Hope all are fine by the
providence of God and wish everyone A
Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
We (Bros. Abin and Roy) reached  the
seminary very late after  leaving  our
batchmates  to different seminaries early. On
6th of November we arrived at seminary and
had a week of quarantine. Since the
Seminary had a virtual accademic year
opening on 4th August, our classes began
straight away after one week of quarantine.
We have 9  resident staff,  Fr. Peter

24 th where the new three staffs were
introduced to seminary community. The first
semester examinations were begun from
October 19th to November 7th. All the
brothers did well in the examinations. We
had a week holidays after the examinations,
where we had the sports day and the mission
day. We had the batch wise sports and arts
completions and the mission day was
attractive with the Thattukada and auction
where the seminary community proved their
unity and concern for the mission. We had
the Rosary procession in our campus in the
Rosary month of October 31st.

It is a known fact that November 2nd

is a day set apart to visit the cemeteries and
to pray for the departed souls. We had special
mass for all the departed souls and prayer
session at our cemetery chapel. There was a
farewell gathering for our Deacons on
November 14th and they left seminary on the
following day. The second semester was

begun on 16th of November. On December
3rd and December 8th we had the solemn
festal celebration of St. Francis Xavier and
Immaculate Conception of Mary
respectively. The election candidates of
leading parties of Kerala visited the
seminary staff and students and requested
our votes in the panchayath election. On 10th

December the staff and students made use
their right to vote. We have a beautiful
vegetable garden in our campus under the
leadership of our staff. The poultry farm and
aqua culture are the new initiatives of this
year.

This year we faced many challenges,
but we have overcome to become stronger.
Meeting again this joyous Christmas gives
me joy in my heart to know that we are
united by love, and love conquers all. Merry
Christmas to you all.

Bro. Joseph Panthappallil HGN
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Mendonsa OP  our Rector and Fr. Cyril
Walder as our Vice Rector.  We have  total
number of 287 brothers in the Seminary, 93
students for  Theology and 194 students for
Philosophy.

Since classes began late our class hours are
bit tight. Now the weather is cold here so
we are asked to take extreme health care to
prevent from falling sick. Once again
wishing you all a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Thank you.

                             Bro. Roy Tomy HGN

  Blessings of the Christmas joy,
harmony and peace from St. Joseph’s
Pontifical Seminary, Carmelgiri. I am very
glad to meet you all through our newsletter.

After four months of online classes the
Carmelgiri seminary reopened on 1st of
October2020. Here I am alone from our
congregation. In the first few days I was little
uncomfortable being apart from the Pauline
family and slowly I could adapt into the
Carmelgiri family. Here all the fathers and
brothers are well even though we had few
Covid cases in the campus. We have finished

ST. JOSEPH’S  PONTIFICAL SEMINARY, CARMELGIRI

our first semester exams, arts and sports
days. We had also an online international
webinar. From November 16th onwards we
began our second semester.  All of our
deacons successfully finished their
comprehensive exam and we had given them
a memorable farewell.

We have annual retreat before the
Christmas and this year we have Christmas
here in the seminary. It is the first time the
Carmelgiri seminary is going to celebrate
Christmas along with the presence of all
fathers and brothers. As we all are preparing
our hearts to receive the child Jesus let us
all unite each other in prayers.

Finally once again I would like to wish
you a fabulous Christmas and a magnificent
New Year 2021.

Br. Johns Jose HGN
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May the peace, happiness and good will be
with all of us!

“For God so loved the world,

 That He gave His only Son”….. (Jn 3, 16)

As  we are in the season of Advent,
awaiting for the Baby Jesus to be born, we
wish you all a happy Christmas and Happy
New Year.

The community here in the Good
News Retreat centre is indeed very happy
to meet you all through these words of

GOOD NEWS RETREAT CENTRE, PAMPADY

Greetings from Vadavathoor
Seminary. It gives me immense joy to share
our advance Happy Christmas as we are
awaiting the advent of great good news of
the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Though
our celebrations are limited during this
pandemic period let’s not be limited in
sharing the joy of Christmas.

Bro Shibin and myself are having our
philosophical and theological studies
respectively here. It is indeed glad to tell you
that we have found our identity among 295
brothers of this community. We are packaged
with our academic and non-academic

ST. THOMAS  APOSTOLIC  SEMINARY,  VADAVATHOOR
activities. We completed the first semester
successfully and entered into the second
semester. We have begun our home day
celebrations that includes sports and arts
compet itions. On 7th December we
welcomed Rev. Mar Aphrem the newly
ordained Syro Malankara Bishop and that
day was blessed with the  solemn Eucharistic
celebration by His Excellency. Since
holidays are cancelled we are busy with the
preparations of Christmas celebrations. We
have our Annual Retreat  soon after
Christmas to nourish our spiritual growth.
Due to the danger of covid-19 we have
cancelled many of our cultural activities.
After long years seminary celebrates
Christmas and New Year together with
whole community and that adds more beauty
to our joy. I am glad to convey once again
our Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New
Year. We will remember you in our prayers
and keep us also in your prayers.

Br. Abijth  Manuel HGN
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sharing. After having our holydays, we the
philosophy students and brothers to spiritual
orientation centre untied in Good news
retreat centre at Pampady to get know each
other well and to cherish our experience with
the Province. We are very much privileged
to have fathers of the campus as our guides
and supporters. We had a number of
celebrations like Province Feast,
independence day, Onam, Farewells,
Birthdays and family gatherings which made
us to enrich our happiness. We were
enlightened both spiritually and
intellectually by the different classes and
sharing of the experiences of our priests until
the online classes were begun. Our
philosophy online classes started in the
month of November.

In the retreat centre, although there is
no retreat  due to the pandemic, our fathers

are engaged in tele- evangelization
continuing different spiritual programs. One
of the happiness is to be shared that the long
awaited dream of the new Retreat centre is
going to be real within few months. As the
Month of October is dedicated to the
spiritual intersession of Mother Mary, we
had “AgandaJapamala” all throughout the
Month. Although we didn’t have a grant
celebration of “Japamala Rally” as every
year, four of our Fathers continued
“Japamala Rally” walking from Kottayam
to Retreat Centre. The rosary Month was
concluded with Rosary procession and Holy
Mass.

 Once again wish you all a Merry
Christmas and Prosperous New Year. Let
infant Jesus be born in our hearts and let’s
be united in prayers.

Br. Subin HGN

Greetings of peace and joy from Good News
Bhavan!

Brothers Pradeesh Mathew and Johny
Jose  returned after Christmas holidays in
January first week. Then our classes
recommenced. Sunday mass and ministry of
Fr. Joseph are going well in our house until

GOOD NEWS BHAVAN, BENGALURU
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the lockdown. Mrs. Nancy from Scotland,
the friend of Fr. Binu I.C has visited our
house. Fr. Philip K.T also visited our house.
Fr. Vijoy I.C., the new priest has celebrated
a Sunday Mass in our community. We also
joined for new priest day celebration at
Rosminiketan.

Fr. Jipson and Bro. Johny have joined
for the silver jubilee celebration of Fr. Philip
K.T at St. Maxmillian Kolbe Church, Kolbe
Nagar on February 1. Fr. Saji Sebastian, our
Provincial Superior and Fr. Roy have visited
us in February. Brothers stayed back after
the exams due to  lockdown. During this
time we have begun special Holy Hour till
June to pray for the whole world.

 We celebrated the Easter with our
neighbouring communities. We also invited
fathers of our neighbouring communities for
the Easter celebrations. Brs. Pradeesh
Mathew and Johny Jose have renewed their
promise on April 20. Frs. Mithin and Vinay
O.F.M Conv. also joined for the renewal of
the promises.

Fr. Vinod and teachers have visited us
on the way back to Kerala. Classes for
brothers began as usual in June. Meanwhile
Frs. Jins Kuppakkara and Aneesh Poovathel
have also visited us in June on the way back
to Kerala.

Brothers left to Darshan Institute of
Theology, the Capuchin Theologate to stay
there and study due to Covid 19. We have
also undertaken land cleaning work in July
and August. Fr. Jose Madappattu has visited
us in September. Fr. Jins Kuppakkara has
joined as our new community member. Fr.
Jipson has started to go for ministry to
Swargarani Forane Church R.R Nagar and
convents from September onwards. We also
celebrate Mass on Sundays when people
request for.

Community members have
participated for rosary feast at Rosminiketan
in October. Brothers have come to the
community for the semester holidays. They
have returned after ten days for pastoral
course. We have begun roofing work on
October. The work is sponsored by the friend
of Fr. Joseph Kurialashery HGN. Fr. Joseph
continues his ministry in our house with few
people on Sundays and Fridays.

Fr. Nikson Adattu has visited us in
November. Brothers were given farewell on
November 28th and  left to our Provincialate
on November 29th.

Bro. Johny Jose HGN
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GOOD NEWS AMMAVEEDU, PAMPADY

Dear fathers and brothers, prayerful
greetings from Good news Ammaveedu
Pampady. We are glad to share with you
about the activities in Ammaveedu through
this news letter.

We thank the Lord for the blessings
showered upon  Good  News  Ammaveedu
for  the  last one year. Even though Covid
19 pandemic  badly  affected  our  ministry,
God has  never  left  us  alone  but  has
always been with us through the gracious
hands of different people. Fr Joseph
Kandathiparambil is keeping fine. Due to
Covid 19, Fr Joseph could not conduct any
retreats outside India, which badly affected
our financial situation, as you know that our
major fundraising was done through these
retreats. At present, with the assistance of
Fr. Jibin and Fr. Jince, Fr. Joseph is sharing
the word of God through online retreats. We
request  you to pray for Good News
Ammaveedu and our ministries so that God
may provide many helping hands to come
forward to help us.

On 28th January 2020 Bp Most Rev.
William Francis Medly the Bishop of
Diocese of Owensboro visited our house and
celebrated holy mass and gave a heart
touching message for our inmates. Due to
covid the Easter celebrations were limited
only with ammaveedu family members.

  On 25.7.2020 we celebrated The
Anniversary of Good News Ammaveedu.
We had holy mass at10.30 am celebrated by
Fr Saji Sebastian and followed by annual
program. Programs were organized by our
seminarians. Thanks to our beloved brothers
and Fr Jibin and Fr Shabu, for their love
towards Ammaveedu.

For the transportation purposes of
good news Ammaveedu, we bought a new
pick-up Bolero this year.  For the statistics,
we have 25 new admissions this year, 11
Passed away and 9 have returned to their
home.

We look forward to your prayers and
blessings as we are approaching Christmas
celebration. Along with Fr Joseph
Kandathiparamibl, staff and inmates I wish
you all a blessed Christmas and a prosperous
New Year ahead.
                   With love and prayers,

Rev. Fr. Manu Kuttikattu HGN



Rev. Fr. Siby Peedikayil HGN and parishioners with
Most Rev. Dr. Rozario Menezes SMM, Bishop of
Lae  at the Pastoral Centre, PNG.

Rev. Fr. Siby Peedikayil HGN along with
parishioners after conferring the sacraments of
Baptism and First Holy Communion at Sosai village,
PNG.

Annual gathering of our Fathers who are working
in Germany.

Rev. Fr. Praveen Puthiyamangalath HGN along with
some of our Fathers during Farewell Mass at St.
Andreas, Eitensheim, Germany.

Rev. Fr. Praveen Puthiyamangalath HGN celebrates
Holy Mass in his new Parish at St. Joseph, Leinburg,
Germany.

Rev. Fr. Kevin Pereire HGN during the Feast of
Christ the King Hacklberg, Germany.

Our Fathers who are working in Itally during the first
death anniversary of Rev. Fr. Ajish Azhakulathil
HGN.

Rev. Fr. Siby   Peedikayil HGN   along  with
parishioners after conferring the Sacrament of

Confirmation at Ossima Parish, PNG.

Fr. Praveen Puthiyamangalath HGN and some of his
parishioners from Germany during the visit in Kerala.

Rev. Fr. Mervin Varayankunnel HGN  during  the
farewell  Mass at St. Nicasius Parish, Holland.



Rev. Frs. Jipson Thomas HGN, Jins Kuppakkara
HGN,  Bros. Pradeesh HGN and Johny Jose HGN
after the Holy Mass on farewell day at Good News
Bhavan, Kengeri.

Rev. Fr. Jipson Thomas HGN, Bros. Pradeesh HGN
and Johny Jose HGN along with other guests during
the farewell day at Good News Bhavan, Kengeri.

New face of our Good News Bhavan, Kengeri after
the roofing works.

Our Brothers after initation along with Rev. Fr.
Provincial, Fathers and Parents at Good  News
Retreat, Centre, Pampady.

Our Fathers and Brothers on the feast of St. Paul, our
Patron, at Good News Retreat Centre, Pampady.

Covid 19-charitable  relief  works  at Good News
Retreat Centre, Pampady.

Rev. Fr. Provincial, Rev. Joseph Kandathiparambil
HGN and Rev. Fr. Sibi Thadathil HGN during the
annual day celebrations at Good News Ammaveedu.

Annual gathering of our Fathers who are working in
USA.

Rev. Fr. Raju Peter HGN and some of his
parishioners from Germany visit St. Paul Provincial
House, Pampady.

Most Rev. William Francis Medley, Bishop of
Ownesboro and Very Rev.  Fr. John Thomas Visit
Officially our Provincial House, Pampady.



Rev. Fr.  Charathady   Marydasan HGN  provides
relief kits to people in St. George Forane Church,
Ayoor.

Rev. Fr. Mathew Daniel HGN along with Parish Priest
and volunteers  at St. Rapheal Church, Ezhupunna.

Work of the hall for the Good News Retreat Centre
in progress at Pampady.

His Grace Most Rev. Dr. Soosa Pakiam, Archbishop
of   Trivandrum  conferring  Holy  Order  on  Rev.
Fr. Shaiju Berkumans HGN at St. Mary Magdalene
Church, Paruthiyoor.

Rev. Fr. Shaiju Berkumans HGN,
Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior and other

Fathers on the day of his Priestly Ordination at
St. Mary Magdalene Church, Paruthiyoor.

Most Rev. William Francis Medley, Bishop of
Ownesboro and Very Rev.  Fr. John Thomas Visit
Officially our Provincial House, Pampady.

Birthday Celebration of Rev. Fr. Thomas Alencherry
HGN at St. Paul Provincial House, Pampady.

Most Rev. Dr. Sebastian Thekethecheril, Bishop of
Vijayapuram visit our Provincial House, Pampady.

Rev. Fr. Provincial, Fathers and Brothers at Pampady.



Our Brothers paint the flower pots for the CENACLE
at Good News Sneha Bavan, Kakkoor.

Rev. Fr. Justin Madathiparambil,  VG of
Vijayapuram, Rev. Fr. Provincial, Rev. Fr.  Sunny
Issace, HGN Parish Priest and other Fathers during
the blessing of the entrance door at St. Antony’s
Church, Vagamon.

Rev. Frs. Sunny Parambukattil HGN, Justin Meprath
HGN, staff and inmates of Good News Asha Bhavan,
Vagamon.

Our inmates of Good News Sneha Bavan, Kakkoor
prepare for the Onam celebrations.

Holy Eucharistic  Celebration  on  the  death
anniversary of  Our Fr. Founder at St. Mary's
Minor Seminary, Karunapuram

Celebration of Onam St. Mary's Minor Seminary,
Karunapuram.

Rev. Fr. Jofin Amarakkattu  HGN  assumes as the
Parish Priest of Infant Holy Mary Church,
Madakkampoil, Kannur.

Celebrations of the parish feast at  Infant Holy Mary
Church, Madakkampoil, Kannur.

Official inauguration of the  academic year  2020-
2021 at St. Mary's Minor Seminary, Karunapuram.



 Dear Fathers and Brothers,

    Greetings of Christmas and New Year
from Good News Snehabhavan, Kakkoor.
We, the staff and  inmates, are doing well
by the grace of God. We are extremely happy
to share with you some of the events that
had happened in past few months.

We are always grateful to the Almighty
for His providential protection upon our
community from the Corona Virus.

In the month of January, we had
bought a new bike to meet the various needs
of our house with the generous help of our
fathers. Thank you, dear fathers, for making
our real need to be a reality. A few months
later, in the month of April, our house was
repainted   We are very grateful to the
Provincial Administration Team for the kind
support.

In the month of August, we had the
antigen test for corona virus arranged by the
Government and all results were negative.
Unlike the previous years this year we had

to celebrate the ‘Onam’ by ourselves. The
inmates were very much exited to involve
themselves in making the ‘pookkalam’. We
ourselves prepared a delicious ‘Onasadhya’.
It was a wonderful experience for all of us.
Recently aluminium fabrication works were
done in the dormitory of our inmates, dining
hall and parlour. At present we are getting
ready some flower pots for our new
Provincial House at Koratty. We thank Fr.
Jibin Ambattu for sending some brothers to
help us for the same.

We very grateful to our beloved
Provincial for his timely visits which
expresses his concern for us. Also we
express our gratitude to our dear Fathers and
Brothers for spending their valuable time to
visit us. It is an encouraging presence which
matters a lot for us.

Once again, we wish you all A  Merry
Christmas and A Prosperous New Year
2021!

Let us be united in Christ always as a
single Pauline community!

Bro. Thadaus Varghese HGN

GOOD NEWS SNEHABHAVAN, KAKKOOR
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Greetings of love and peace from Good
News Asha Bhavan Vagamon!

At the very beginning of our sharing,
we wish you all a joy-filled Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year. Happy to meet you
all again through these few words of ours.
We hope and pray that all are keeping well
at your respective missions. We too are fine
with all of your prayers. Indeed we are so
grateful for the love and support of the
Provincial Administration. And we thank Fr.
Saji Sebastian, the Provincial Superior, and
all the fathers who extended their concern
towards us by their visit to our community.

Here we share a few important events
that took place in our community as well as
in the parish. The activities of the house  go
on as usual with the prayers and favours of
the people who love us. On the 10th of June,
His Excellency Most. Rev. Dr. Sebastian
Thekethecheril, the Bishop of Vijayapuram
Diocese made a short visit to our house and
prayed for the inmates and staff. On the 19th

of August, the staff of PHC Teekoy did
Antigen test on behalf of Covid-19 for the
inmates over here and all of them reported
negatives.  On 31st of the same month, we
had a colourful celebration of Onam, the

festival of Kerala, where we made our
inmates participate in all the games we
conducted and had a delicious meal. With
the tireless work of the fathers here, all the
inmates have received their Aadhar cards
and Voter IDs on the address of the house.
And we have proceeded for ration permit
for the house. We sincerely thank all the
good hearts who helped us spiritually and
financially.

The construction of the Parish is on
the process. Almost we have finished the
outer part of the construction. And the other
works are in progress. On August 6th we had
a remarkable day that we kept the frame of
main door of the Church in the presence of
Rev. Msgr. Justin Madathiparabil, the Vicar
General of Vijayapuram Diocese, Rev. Dr.
Saji Sebastian, the Provincial Superior, Rev.
Dr. Cletus Kathirparambil, the Forane Vicar,
and other fathers. On the 3rd of November,
we kept the Cross on the top of the Chuch.
Fr. Sunny Parambukattil, the Vicar precoded
over the blessing of the Cross. We hope and
pray that the construction would be
completed soon. And so we ask all of your
prayers and support for the successful
completion of the construction of the church.

We assure you our prayers for your
ministries and we do request  you to
remember us in your prayers. We welcome
you to our community. Continue supporting
us through your valuable prayers and
favours. Once again we wish you a Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

                       Fr. Justine Meprath HGN

GOOD NEWS ASHA BHAVAN, VAGAMON
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Greetings of Peace and Grace filed joy
to you from St. Paul’s school Dhonekhona
during this advent season. We hope and pray
that all are safe and sound.

  We would like to bring to your kind
notice some of the events that are taking
place in our Dhonekhona mission during the
academic year 2020-21. The intensity of
corona virus is less in Namsai district
compared with other places in Arunachal
Pradesh and we thank God for His constant
care and protection. During the pandemic

we have started online classes with limited
facilities and nearly 200 students attending
online classes. We also have decided to
upgrade our existing Upper Primary school
into Secondary level. Therefore we have
applied to CBSC for Affiliation and the
inspection of our school took place in the
month of September. The inspection went
on well and we are wait ing for the
recognition approval letter. We have started
the constructions of a science Lab for our
school and the work is incomplete because
of the lack of income from the school.

As the advent season began we started
our village ministry on Sundays and most
of the people attend the Holy Mass. During
this Holy season of advent we are preparing
our parishioners spiritually through Bible
classes and encouraging them for
confessions.

Fr. Binesh Mlakuzhiyil HGN

 

ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL DHONEKHONA

“Do not withhold good from those to whom
it is due, when it is in your power to act.”
                                         Proverbs 3:27

Christmas is a necessity.
There has to be at least one day of the

year to remind that, we are here for
something else too..besides our selves..
Joyful wishes of christmas from St. Mary’s
School, Bonakal. After everything that has
happened, the year-end celebrations for 2020
might even be the most meaningful ones
we’ll ever have. Happy to inform you that
we all are keeping well by the grace of God.
Since the situation is still not so well, the

ST. MARY’S  E. M  SCHOOL, BONAKAL
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school and hostels are not yet opened. By
valuing the future of students, we are
providing online classes for the students
from 6th to 10th class, and rest of our school
activities are paused until the school opens.
We the community members together are
maintaining our school and surroundings,
and keeping it clean. And rest of our
activities, daily prayers,  Holy Mass,
adoration and parish ministries are going

well. We hope and pray that everything will
come to normal soon.
By a grateful and thankful heart to God for
our health, and other blessings, it’s easy to
face the festivities with a happier heart.
May peace,  love  and joy be  yours  in  this
season of Christmas. Wishing you the
warmest of Christmas greetings, you all will
be in our prayers and thoughts. Wish you a
very special Christmas and Happy New
Year, let it be filled with joy and love.........

                           Bro. Alex HGN

Dear Fathers, Brothers and well
wishers, during this festival season of joy
we express our greetings of Happy
Christmas and Prosperous New Year
2021.We are overjoyed to share with you
some glad tidings from St. Paul School,
Patharlapadu, Khammam, Telangana.

We are indeed very happy to express
our gratitude to all those who helped us to
actualize our dream, the construction,
blessing and inauguration of the extension
block, the first floor of our school building.

It has indeed helped us to arrange better
facilities for the students. We along with the
staff and students and many parents and
volunteers took great care in making all the
arrangements for the blessing and
inauguration of the extension block of our
school building. By the grace of God and
by the support and co operation of many
good and generous people, the blessing and
inauguration of the extension block of our
school building took place on January 29,
2020. On that great day we specially thanked
God for all His innumerable blessings on
us. Very Rev. Fr. M Ignatius HGN, our
Superior General blessed the extension
block and it was inaugurated by Rita,
Reinhard& Fabian Wehr, Petra & Josef
Kedererschuette,  Dr. Friederike Vedder &
Dr. Thomas and Rev. Fr. Raju Peter HGN,
in the presence of Rev. Dr. Saji Sebastian
HGN, our Provincial Superior.

ST. PAUL SCHOOL, PATHARLAPADU
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We owe our sincere gratitude to the
Catholic Parish Community of St. Vitus and
Jakobus, Suedlohn - Oeding, NRW,
Germany for their generous support and
assistance. We specially thank Rev. Pastor
Stefan Scho and Rev. Fr. Raju Peter HGN
for taking extra initiative in mobilizing and
arranging the needed material and spiritual
assistance for actualizing this dream project.
We are sure that this project will surely help
the people of this area to get benefits
especially for the good future of their
children. After the blessing and inauguration
ceremony we also had a grand and colorful
cultural programme performed by the
students of our school.

After this great and remarkable event
in our school the students got involved
themselves in various curricular activities

as part of their academic performance. Due
to Covid-19 pandemic we had to conclude
the academic year by the end of March 2020
and send the students early for their home
holidays.

Once again we thank all the officials
and dignitaries, all the Fathers, Brothers,
Sisters, all the staff and students, parents and
villagers around, our friends, benefactors
and well wishers for all their support and
assistance in all the ways possible and
needed to continue and carry out our mission
of service in and through St. Paul School,
Patharlapadu, Khammam. We assure you all
our prayers and request  your valuable
prayers for us. May God continue to bless
us all.

Br. AjinYesudas HGN

Greetings of christmas joy, peace and
harmony from St. Joseph’s EM High school,
Yernagudem. On the 7th of october 2020 we
fathers Mathew Vengaloor as
(Correspondent) and Shabu Varghese as
(Administrater) took charge. We take this

opportunity to sincerely thank our
predecessors for their hard work and
commitment for the betterment of this
Institute. We would also like to thank the
Provincial Superior and his team for
entrusting us with such a great task and we
shall, in all the way, try to do the maximum
possible for the further development of the
Institute. We request you all to keep us and
our ministry in your daily prayers. We shall
come with more detailed news in the next
newsletter. Thank you one and all.

Rev. Fr. Shabu Varghese HGN

ST. JOSEPH’S ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL, YERNAGUDEM
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  It is always a pleasure to meet you
all through our Newsletter. In this glorious
season of Advent, we wish you all a Merry
Christmas 2020 and Joyful New Year 2021.
We are happy to let you know the recent
updates of St. Paul Provincial House,
Pampady.

We had a Blessed season of Advent,
Christmas celebration 2019 and New Year
2020 with our Major Seminarians at St. Paul
Provincial House, Pampady. On 27 th

December 2019, regents meet was held at
St. Paul Provincial House, Pampady. Fr.
Johnson Antony HGN departed to Papua
New Guinea for the pastoral ministry on 4th

January 2020. Most Rev. William Francis
Medley, Bishop of Owensboro, Fr. John
Thomas and Fr. JojiOlickal HGN arrived
here on 27th January 2020 and returned on
30th January 2020. Fr. Selvan Lazar HGN
departed for a short visit to Italy on 13th

February 2020 and returned on 9th March
2020. Br. Joseph Cherian HGN renewed his
promise on 20th April 2020. Dn. Shaiju
Berkumans HGN returned after the
successful completion of the diaconate

ST. PAUL PROVINCIAL HOUSE, PAMPADY
ministry at Church of Perpetual Help,
Valappu on 19th May 2020. On 25th May
2020 Fr. Shabu Varghese HGN reached back
after the successful completion of the
pastoral ministry at Infant Jesus Church,
Elappara.

Our fathers visited the place of
ministry of Fr. Mathew Daniel HGN at St.
Rapheal Church, Ezhupunna on 13th June
2020. Our Fathers who are doing ministries
nearby our communities joined us for the
celebration of our Heavenly Patron’s day on
29th June 2020. Provincial council meeting
held on 17th July 2020 at St. Paul Provincial
House, Pampady. Fr. Provincial went for the
official inauguration of the academic year
2020-2021 at St. Mary’s Minor Seminary,
Karunapuram on 18th July 2020 and returned
on 20th July 2020. Fr. Sunny Ellickal HGN
assumed new appointent as the parish priest
of Holy Family Church, Edamon on 27th July
2020. Fr. Mathew Vengaloor HGN returned
to Provincial house after the successful
completion of his parish ministry at Little
Flower Church, Vanavathukkara on
2ndAugust 2020.

On 16th September 2020, being the
first death anniversary of our beloved Fr.
Ajish Azhakulathil HGN, many of our
fathers came together to celebrate the Holy
Eucharist and pray for his soul. Frs. Mathew
Vengaloor HGN and Shabu Varghese HGN
departed from Kerala to take the new
responsibility as correspondence and
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administrator of St. Joseph’s English
Medium School, Yernagudem on 3rd October
2020.  Fr. AnishPoovathel HGN assumed
as the assistant Parish Priest of St. Mary’s
Church Mundakkayam on 7th October 2020.
Provincial council meeting was held on 28th

October 2020 at St. Paul Provincial House,
Pampady. Fr. Saji Sebastian HGN departed
to St. Mary’s Minor Seminary, Karunapuram
on 28th November 2020 along with a few

other Fathers for the Sacerdotal Silver
Jubilee celebrat ions organized in the
Seminary and was back on 30th November
2020.

We are delighted by the friendly and
timely visit of our Fathers and friends. We
look forward for your cordiality and
presence in the future.

Fr. Vipin Chirakkalakath HGN

JANUARY

 01 Rev. Fr. EdathilJaison Mathew (James) Ordination Anniversary

 01 Rev. Fr. Thekkevalayil Shiju Lukose (Abraham) Ordination Anniversary

 02 Rev. Fr. Tomy Ambatt Feast Day

 02 Rev. Fr. KallarackalSanthosh (Sebastian) Ordination Anniversary

 02 Rev. Fr. Kulathinapadickal Suneesh Mathew Ordination Anniversary

 02 Rev. Fr. Varayankunnel Mervin (Philip) Ordination Anniversary

 02 Rev. Fr. Jipson Perumpuzhakadavil Ordination Anniversary

 04 Rev. Fr. Kanjirathumkunnel Reji Joseph (Thomas) Ordination Anniversary

 04 Rev. Fr. Vazhappillil Shijomon (Joseph) Ordination Anniversary

 05 Rev. Fr. Olikunnel Thomas Ordination Anniversary

 06 Rev. Fr. Pynadath Sinoj (Paul) Ordination Anniversary

 07 Rev. Fr. Chakkalackal Antony (Antony C. P) Birth Day

 07 Rev. Fr. Kuttiyanimattathil Tomy Birth Day

 07 Rev. Fr. Myalil Roji Peter (Peter) Ordination Anniversary

DAYS TO REMEMBER
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 11 Rev. Fr. Puthen Pradeep (Joseph) Ordination Anniversary

 11 Rev. Fr. Selvan Lazar Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Vakevattukulathil Shiju George Birth Day

 15 Rev. Fr. Olickal Joji (Lukose) Birth Day

 15 Rev. Fr. Kuthuliyil Joseph Ordination Anniversary

 16 Rev. Fr. Alanickal Lijo Emmanuel (Thomas) Ordination Anniversary

 19 Rev. Fr. Vattamalayil Sanish Mathew (Varghese) Birth Day

 20 Rev. Fr. Kallarackal Santhosh (Sebastian) Feast Day

 20 Rev. Fr. Thottathil Noble (Sebastian) Feast Day

 20 Rev. Fr. Velamparambil Sunny (Sebastian) Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Mangara Jinto Antony Birth Day

 26 Rev. Fr. Varavilathopu Shabu Varghese Birth Day

 27 Rev. Fr. Kuthuliyil Joseph Birth Day

 28 Rev. Fr. Thekkevalayil Shiju Lukose (Abraham) Birth Day

 FEBRUARY

 01 Rev. Fr. Kulathinapadickal Philip Ordination Anniversary

 01 Rev. Fr. Johnson Antony Birthday

 01 Rev. Fr. Peedikayil Siby Ordination Anniversary

 01 Rev. Fr. Thundathil Joseph Ordination Anniversary

 02 Rev. Fr. Kandathiparambil Joseph Birth Day

 02 Rev. Fr. Olikunnel Thomas Birth Day

 05 Rev. Fr. Vattamalayil Sanish Mathew (Varghese) Ordination Anniversary

 07 Rev. Fr. Edoor John (Vinod A. C) Birth Day

 09 Rev. Fr. Parambukattil Sunny Issac (Antony) Ordination Anniversary
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 10 Rev. Fr. Nadayil Joby Jose (Thomas) Ordination Anniversary

 11 Rev. Fr. Alanickal Lijo Emmanuel (Thomas) Birth Day

 11 Rev. Fr. Manganthanath Jineesh(George) Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Elukkunnel Binoj (Joseph) Ordination Anniversary

 14 Rev. Fr. Amarakattu Jofin George (Joseph) Ordination Anniversary

 20 Rev. Fr. Varayankunnel Mervin Birth Day

 21 Rev. Fr. Thundathil Joseph Birth Day

 25 Rev. Fr. Pazheparambil Thomas Ordination Anniversary

 MARCH

 03 Rev. Fr. Alencherry Thomas Birth Day

 05 Rev. Fr. Ambattu Tomy Birth Day

 09 Rev. Fr. Mlakuzhiyil Binesh (Mathew) Birth Day

 15 Rev. Fr. Jipson perumpuzhakadavil Birth Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Amarakattu Jofin George (Joseph) Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Elukkunnel Binoj (Joseph) Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Kandathiparambil Joseph Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Kochuparambil Santhosh (Joseph) Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Kurialassery Joseph Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Kuthuliyil Joseph Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Poovamnikumthottiyil Saji Sebastian (Joseph) Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Puthen Pradeep (Joseph) Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Thadathil Jinu (Joseph) Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Thundathil Joseph Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. Vazhappillil Joseph Feast Day
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 19 Rev. Fr. Meprath Justin Feast Day

 19 Rev. Fr. PoovathelAnish Feast Day

 27 Rev. Fr. Kadavilpurayil Luke (Jenish Jose) Birth Day

 27 Rev. Fr. Padayatty Anthony Varghese Ordination Anniversary

 27 Rev. Fr.Illickal Jeffy Birth Day

 28 Rev. Fr. Mattathil George (Subin) Birth Day

 30 Rev. Fr. Manickathan Paulose Birth Day

 31 Rev. Fr. KochuparambilSanthosh (Joseph) Birth Day

 31 Rev. Fr. Thoompunkal Biju (Chacko) Birth Day

 31 Rev. Fr. Cheenkallel Jince Birth Day

 APRIL

 01 Rev. Fr. Kuppakara Isaac (Jins K. Devasia) Birth Day

 02 Rev. Fr. Poovamnikumthottiyil Saji Sebastian Birth Day

 07 Rev. Fr. Charathady J. Marydasan Ordination Anniversary

 07 Rev. Fr. Thoompunkal Biju (Chacko) Ordination Anniversary

 08 Rev.Fr.Thadathil Jinu Ordination Anniversary

 09 Rev. Fr. Kanjirathumkunnel Reji Joseph (Thomas) Birth Day

 10 Rev. Fr. Kalpakasseril Mathew Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Thullimalli Jayababu Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Medenki Francis Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Chiraklalakathu Vipin Varghese Birth Day

 12 Rev. Fr. Chiraklalakathu Vipin Varghese Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Johnson Antony Ordination Anniversary

 15 Rev. Fr. Kuppakara Isaac (Jins K. Devasia) Ordination Anniversary

 16 Rev. Fr. Pulickal Mathew Ordination Anniversary
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 16 Rev. Fr. Varavilathopu Shabu Varghese Ordination Anniversary

 18 Rev. Fr. Maramattathil Mathew(Joby Michael) Ordination Anniversary

 19 Rev. Fr. Oravanamthadathil Jacob Ordination Anniversary

 21 Rev.Fr. Mullappalliyil Luke (CyrilStephen) Ordination Anniversary

 21 Rev.Fr. Mattathanikal Shijo Ordination Anniversary

 22 Rev. Fr. Vazhappillil Shijomon (Joseph) Birth Day

 22 Rev. Fr. Jince Mathew Ordination Anniversary

 23 Rev. Fr. Manganthanath Jineesh (George) Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Padayatty Anthony Varghese Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Peedikayil Siby Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Vattamalayil Sanish Mathew (Varghese) Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Mattathil George (Subin) Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Mangara Jinto Antony Feast Day

 23 Rev. Fr. Alencherry Thomas Ordination Anniversary

 23 Rev. Fr. Ambattu Tomy Ordination Anniversary

 23 Rev. Fr. Cheerankuzhiyil Tony Manuel Ordination Anniversary

 23 Rev. Fr. Kandathiparambil Joseph Ordination Anniversary

 23 Rev. Fr. Manickathan Paulose Ordination Anniversary

 23 Rev. Fr. Illickal Jeffy Feast Day

 24 Rev. Fr. Illickal Jeffy Ordination Anniversary

 25 Rev. Fr. Kalpakasseril Mathew Birthday

 25 Rev. Fr. Kurumpurath Mathew Ordination Anniversary

 26 Rev. Fr. Mangara Jinto (Varghese) Ordination Anniversary

 26 Rev. Fr. Poovathel Anish (Joseph) Ordination Anniversary

 27 Rev. Fr. Puthiyamangalath Praveen (Martin) Ordination Anniversary
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 27 Rev. Fr. Velamparambil Sunny (Sebastian) Birth Day

 28 Rev. Fr. Meprath Justin (Joseph) Ordination Anniversary

 29 Rev. Fr. Ambattu Jibin (Antony) Ordination Anniversary

 30 Rev. Fr. Mattathil George (Subin) Ordination Anniversary

 MAY

 01 Rev. Fr. Thadathil Sibi (Stephen) Ordination Anniversary

 02 Rev. Fr. Mattathinanickal James (Shijo) Ordination Anniversary

 03 Rev. Fr. Varayankunnel Mervin Feast Day

 03 Rev. Fr. Kualathinapadickal Philip Feast Day

 03 Rev. Fr. Painunkal Justin Feast Day

 03 Rev. Fr. Padayatty Anthony Varghese Birth Day

 05 Rev. Fr. Purayidathil Raju Peter Birth Day

 08 Rev. Fr. Selvinivas Johnson Ordination Anniversary

 09 Rev. Fr. Elukkunnel Binoj (Joseph) Birth Day

 10 Rev. Fr. Thullimalli Jayababu Birth Day

 12 Rev. Fr. Parambukattil Sunny Issac Birth Day

 12 Rev. Fr. Mazhuvancherikala Chacko (Binoy M. T.) Ordination Anniversary

 12 Rev. Fr. Kadavilpurayil Luke (Jenish Jose) Ordination Anniversary

 14 Rev. Fr. Kuttikattu Manu Ordination Anniversary

 15 Rev. Fr. Painunkel Justin Birth Day

 15 Rev. Fr. Adattu Nikson Birth Day

 15 Rev. Fr. Mazhuvancherikala Chacko (Binoy M. T.) Birth Day

 18 Rev. Fr. Medanki Francis Birth Day

 18 Rev. Fr. EdathilJaison Mathew (James) Birth Day

 28 Rev. Fr. Puthiyakunnel Bosco Birth Day
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Blessing  Ceremony  of  the  Extension  Block
(First Floor)   of   St. Paul  School,

 Patharlapadu  on  29-01-2020.

Inauguration of the Extension block of St. Paul
School, Patharlapadu on 29-01-2020.

Convocation Ceremony at St.  Paul School,
Patharlapadu

Most Rev. Matthias König, Auxiliary Bishop
Paderborn, Rt. Rev. George Pallipparambil SDB,
Bishop of Miao Dicoese, Rev. Paulose Manickathan
HGN

Rev. Fr. Sunny Ellickal HGN assumes as the Parish
Priest of  Holy Family Church,  Edamon.

 Rev. Fr. Jinu  Thadathil  HGN  assumes  as  the
assistant Parish Priest of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church, Ayathupady.

Rev. Fr. Anish Poovathel HGN assumes as the
assistant Parish Priest of St. Mary’s Church,
Mundakayam.

Rev. Frs. Mathew Vengaloor HGN, Sibi Thadathil
HGN, Vinod  Plackal HGN, and Shabu Varghese
HGN   during  the  Farewell  Holy Mass  of   Rev.
Fr. Vinod  Plackal  HGN at St. Joseph’s English
Medium  School, Yernagudem.




